
GRETXA CREFV.

lime Interrstlnii Facta Aboat Scotcb
MuTiri in Their Historical,

I .real aal Social Relations.

So many pormlwr traditions Lava
bwn detr.ycd of late tliat it is not sur-
prising to Ifurn that the legend of the
ujarrjiut; blacksmith tf Gretna Greeu
must l. (liauiiiKH) with other myths,
and along with liltu a number of the
picturesque inr iilfiitt associated with
that uietiopolM of Scotch uiaxriapes,
the Camden of I rent Britain. A writer
hi the J'a'l Ma'l ime'U rel.tW"". a Tistt
to the famM villac?. wliteb. as every-Ikx- It

kmiwt, bj it m tus tiie lorder,
nut uiui.'h uuiii' 1. .in K"uliot distance
Ifyond t lie im.izuiaiT lu' separating
North t'rciru Soutli lliitjiiu. It isalont
tive imli-- s northwest of t'arli.sle, ami
leiha;w three miie ul of Annan anl
!utlifii.t of J.cclflVchan. There i

lUi a lin-tu- ami a i.itlna lirwn
station. The visitor aliitLts at the lat-
ter, a wry ijuiet little Uce, with only
a few homely, corufortahle-looki- ng

houvt, plain Ntone or whitewasluil.
'. a i;ou.s;ih rat'.u number of Amcri-rati- H

ami other excurmisU liud their
way t.i Hie villaiii- - in t!i course of the
c;ii', :i vii(iTH:irn Iy excited any at-

tention at all.'" Tl writer called upon
e Krili.ir of li:rtti, 1 tilths and
rnaui'S who ha rvsitd in the vil-If- .e

for nn.ii v an, and by whom the
interviewer 1 .d his iiuestions answered
.ih f i- -t as lie could ask them, "In Scotch
a- 'jod and r:rii as if we w rre seventy
miles of le-- 's than one iicpw
the tinnier. "

'Hut. Mr. Kei."" 1 ."aid after ten
ininutes' luisceKaii'-oi- soss.p, "you
uieiy don't nienn to tell me, profes-i.mi- al

r..lry and ill that kind of thing
iiimit. tli.it there iievrr was such a mar-iv- n

i bi.ckniitli a 1 have mentioned?"
"No, there inner w.i-.- answered

the lletMrar. I understand ier- -

bums tl. ilutu of his ollice tnore for
oi rupatioii U hi .i i i . cUc, aud is a
genial and ciiiiu.e fcotchnian every
inch of hint.

Hut ti mie, ! Why, I
h.ne --een tlie hlai KMuitli, the auviland
the t;!oinrf fmi;e lots of tirues in pic-t-ut

imc place and another, I !osli It

he m deM ritK-- in ' haniheM' I'.ni yi !n--)

:e In." and t hat's a otch woik,ol
know."

"Never min i: it's ii!tt what I to'l
!. T!io Mai W.Mintli n a:i imajnn-atioi- i.

1 'he notion has ai i.vn from the
n.a ! i ti i r alter tl,o-- e who inate these
iiiii.iay man i.nre-i- , the red-h- ot s)ee,l
at w liii ti everythin!; was ihrne und the
o'li ni'ij ardor of tiie btil.il pair."'

- r it i bi:i r.t
"Now, yon piej.se tell me, Mr.

Kei, something about what lias lee
dmie here in the way of luarivin'' !

il d it and where it was done?"
" Weil, iri'tna linn n, like Cold

stream nnl IW just over
tiie bonier, was vcais ao it very con-
venient place for those who wished to
net married without leave. Its near-
ness to t'ai lisle was also an advantage.
1 he Scotch law made no bother about
bans, paiental consent, presence of a
leiifyman or the contra tiu? p.iitios

leiii under aire; all that was needed
was tint the two i liiiaways should in
the presence of witnesses take one an
other to be husband und w ife, and they
w :e proju rh olltftl iikuiis and the
uiarn.ie oti :d not be U sputed in Kng- -

land."
That is, ot course, not now the state

of the ."scotch law'.'"
"No, the act of 137 made residence

in scotlaud for tweuty-ou- e days over
three Sundays obligatory on the part
either of the man or the woman wish-
ing to et married, but all the other in-

cidental matters hold good."
"That is, if the protiiective bride-

groom holidays in Scot al for three
weeks and ou the tvveijty-secou- d day
his sweetheart conies down from Kng-lat- ul

by the mail they can Lie married
without let or hindrance?"'

'"tmte so, Years ano the number of
niamaires taklmr place here was very
hiKh. 1 let ween IMo and 1S50, Murray,
of llnll-ba- r, alone married over 0,UW,
nud there were other 'inarners' practic-
ing at the) same time. lxrd Erskine'a
name is still to le seu ou the book up
at Sprintttield. t.f course, anybody
could 'marry' the fiyioi; couples, but
certain uieu were nearly always pat- -
iomea to the exclusion of outsiders.

1I1K BfslNEsS NOT EXTINCT.
"And how about marriages nowadays

at tretua'.'''
"t Hi yes, there are still some. Willie

I.aiiK, the pitet-runn- er (Anglice, post
man) has perhaps married a doen
couples these l.ist twelve months. He
has a register which goes a hundred
years back. There used to lie six or
seven 'marriers,'" but Willie gets almost
all the woik now. lie a a tirst-iat- e at- -
temler to his everyday duties too; my
letters are delivered every morning rei:
ularly to the minute, and have been for
years."

'Who nre his clients, and what do
they pay?"

servants who come over after
. arlis.e lair, but there are of course
others. The marriages usually take
place at 'term' time. Willie charges
variously. Sometimes five suiilltitrs,
sometimes seven shillings six pence
occasional! he may get two, three or
live guineas. The parties just eugage
a room at a public house, and after they
have signed Willie lams' roll lie gives
the brule a ceititlcate. If lier husband
deserts her she can bring him to,
through the courts, just like an ordin
ary w ife, and make bint supiiort lier.
The children are. of course, legitimate.
l he orelua tireen man uies are. m
fact, aimoft the opposite of morgaiuitic
alliances. In the government returns
they are set down as irTPgular mar-
riages.' (.hie of their disadvantages is
that tLjey preclude the children from
being baptized and from other 'church
privileges; but these call le remdied
by the patties to a marriage here going
before the sueritf nud getting an author
iation br me to enter it m my re
turns.

While waiting at the station for the
Carlisle train 1 asked the intelligent
booking clerk about the "irregular mar-
riages" of those who "rin ower the
merch." She said: "They are not
thought respectable; the people who
get married here are mainly farm ser-
vants, I think."

A Comfortabla Income.

I wonder what th late Mr. Hugh
McCalmont regarded as a comfortable
income? Having left about three mil-
lions sterling to a nephew, he lias pro-
vided for the interest to accumulate
during seven years, in order that the
nephew may afterwards be in a sound
financial position. These three mil-
lions would give an income of nearly
JLTUO.CKX) (SOW, 000) per annum, and one
would really suppose that any one, with
care and economy, might live decently
ou this amount, w ithout even wishing
to increase it.

A TtEotixAR Financier A "I
am in a tight place."

B "What is the matter now?"
I have got to raise $30 by 3 o'clock

tomorrow."
hy do yoa require precisely $99?

"I have to pay a hundred-dolla- r note
in bank and I've got the other dollar."

Wixe (to late husband) ''Where
have you been, John?" Husband (con-
scious that prevarication would be fu-
tile) "T 'tell truth, m'dear (htc) I
sto-'- d In s'loon to get glash beer. Wife

"John, you never accomplished that
load In a saloon. You're beea to
brewery."

Eeartle Metboda of . Knractiog
" Teatlmony.

I Lave space only for a brief refer
ence to the many other methods ol ex-

torting testimony from arrested persons
whice are practiced by the gendarmes
and the officers of the department ol
justice. One of tLe moat cruel of Iheui,
it seems to me. Is the custom of terrify-
ing old and feeble arents into the be
lie! that their sons or daughters will
inevitably t lianeed unless they con-
fess, and then sending the poor old peo
ple, trembling with tenor and blinded
with tears, to make an agonized appeal
to their imprisoned children in their
cell. The officials know very well
that the children will not be hanged
that it is extremely doubt Tul whether
they will even l brought to trial.
They are kept in prison simply because
the procureur hopes ultimately to ob
tain information from thm. If the
tortuie of solitary confinement can be
intensified by adding to it the entreaties
of half frantic parents, so much the
letter. A little fright will benefit the
old people and teach them to look after
their children more closely, and the
children's obstinate determination not
to betray tneir friends will perbai lie
broken down by a sight of the grief
and misery of their parents. It is a
plan which, to the official mind, works

both ways.
The aged mother of an exile whom I

met in Trans-ltaik- al was made to be-

lieve that her son would certainly be
hancrd unless lie told all that he knew,
and theu, upon condition that she
should try and persuade him to confess,
site was allowed to get to his cell. A
terrible scene followed, in which the
white haired mother, frenzied with fear
and choking with sobs, knelt to tier
son, clung about Ins legs and tried to
press. her tear w et face to bis feet, as
she implored biui. by his love for her,
by her gray balm, to promise that he
would answer the questions of tlie gen-
darmes. The strain of such a scene
upon the emotions and the resolution
of a prboner who is weakened and de-
pressed by motths of solitary confine-
ment, who loves and reverences his
mother, and who s her for the first
tune f i nee his arrest, and perhaps for
the last time I e fore he goes to Siberia,
i sinip'y heart breaking. The mother
tiuaily departs in despair. Lidding her
son giv-vdh-

y as she would bid good by to
the dying, while the son lavs up the
memories of this bitter hour the cruel
deception of his mother, the torture of
himself aud the attempt to make the
most sailed of human feelings serve
the purposes of the police as memories
which will steady his nerves and steel
his heart wuu tiie time comes for ven
geance.

This playing upon the deepest and
most intense of human emotions as a
means of extorting information from
unwilling witnessed is practiced more
or less in all Kussian prisons where

IiticaI offeuders are cotilined. One
prisoner, for example, after montiis of

continement, is promised an in-

terview with his mother. 1'ilted with
glad anticipations, he follows tlie guard
out through the long, gloomy corridor
into the prison court yard, where the
mother is sitting on a rude prison bench
forty or lifty feet from the door through
which lie emerges. At the sight of the
-- e!I remembered, loving face, changed
and aged by grief since he law it last,
Ma heart overflows with pity aud ten-
derness, and he rushes toward her with
the intention of taking her into bus
arms, lie Is at once ttopid by the
guard, who tells him that the interview
is not to take place here, but In the re- -
et'tioo room of the prison, to which he

is thereupon conducted. He waits im
patiently ten minutes fifteen minutes

halt an hour and at last the door
opens. As he springs toward it he is
met, not by his mother, but by the pro
cureur, who asks him wuetner, alter
this further period of relle tion, he has
chauged his mind with regard to an
swering questions. He replies that he
was brought there, a3 he supposed, to
se bis mother, not lor examination.
The prociueur, however, iuforms him
that interviews with relatives are privi
leges not granted to obstinate and re
fractory prisoners, and that if he has
nothing to add to his previous state-
ments he will l taken t- - his cell. Dis
appointed and embittered, the young
man goes back to s.ilitary continement
with a new cause for haired aud an in-

tensified thirst for vengeance, while the
heart broken mother, w hose misery lias
only been increased by this brief glimpse
of her son under guard ami in prison
dress, returns to l.tr distant village
home.

In another case which came to mv
knowledge in Silieria, the prisoner was
a young married woman with a baby in
her arms. She refused to answer ques
tions intended to elicit criminating
evidence against her friends, and the
gendarme officer who was conducting
the exanumation threatened. If she con-
tinued obstinate, to take her child from
her. She inade a pathetic apptal to the
procureur, and asked him whether there
was any law under which the gendarme
offtcer could deprive her of her child if
she refused to testify. The procureur.
Instead of giving her a direct answer.
told her that "the course for
her to pursue would be not to raise a
question as to the legal authority of the
examining officer, but to tell him truth
fully all she knew; then it was certain
mat ne could not take her child from
her." In the face of a threat so ter
rifying to a young mother she was not
more than 2J years of age when I made
her acquaintance in S;beria she adher
ed to her determination not to betray
her friends. Her babe was finally left
In her possession, but she suffered weeks
of torturing apprehension, the mere re-
membrance of which bathed her face
with tears as she told me the story.

I have devoted much stace to these
illustrations of the use of prison con
finement as a means of torturing politi
cal prisoners into making confessiou.
partly because my note-boo- ks are full
of record of such cases which were
everywhere forced upon niy attention
in nussia, and partly because it seems
to me to explain more clearly than any
other fact or set of facts the state of
mind in which so called "terroristic
activity originates. Whatever view
one may take of the events in their
moral aspect, oue can see that such
causes might be adequate to produce
such results without the ascription to
the Russian revolutionists either of
homicidal insanity or inhuman ferocity,

The French or Chicago. An
other dialogue overheard at the theatre
between the acts:

Young Lady (to her young man)
"lid you attend the ho'?"

Young Man "Yoa mean the hop."
Yeung Lady "I guess I know what

I mean. Ho' is French for hop. Just
me Earns as gaio' u t rencn for galop
now long have you been in society
auynowr"

Erie, Pa., intends to utilize the nat
oral gas which lies beneath her soil.
Gas can be secured along the lake shore.
anywhere at from 700 to 1,000 feet,
and the supply is so stronff that it fre
quently finds Its way up through the
gronnd through springs, and in several
places along the shore of the lake it
comes bubbling np through sixty feet
or water.

Both . Melaal and F. Bocker assert
that the soja bean, which has been but
recently Imported into Europe from
Japan, is a very valuable fodder, betng
exceedingly rien in ratty constituents.

Paper gas-pip- es are among the new
inventions to te Drought into use in
we near xaiare, . .

FARM NOTES.- -

The 5HOETHOH3I Cow. There
does not seem to be any good reason
to fear that the noble Shorthorn is to
be counted out of the ranks of tlie
milkers yet. Formerly this breed w
the best Calry cow known, and in these
days when Mr. Bates was busy Improv-
ing them, the original Shorthorn cows
were copious and rich milkeis. Forty-tw- o

quarts of milk and two pounds of
butter per da? was the common yield
of the first Duchess without the ex-

cessive feeding now common with
"tested" cows. There was no testing
aboat the Duchess, her weekly product
of butter was made on the pasture and
sold by her mistress every week. And
the natural proclivity to make mils
and butter has not left the Shorthorn
race, although breeders for many years
have been doing all that might be pos-
sible to eliminate this valuable charac-
teristic and make them only fat-prc- -d

ucing animals. At the recent Enslish
Dairy Show a Shorthorn cow proved
the champion milker and buttermaker.
After 224 days from calving, her milk
yield amounted to 45$ pounds daily,
and her butter to 4. 4 per cent., equal
to 2 pounds per day. The total solids
in this milk amounted to 14.2 per
cent., which shows that the cow was
not only an excellent buttermaker, but
exceptionally good for cheese, it there
is a really good general-purpos- e cow
lh!s Is surely one.

A forehanded husbandman ot
Western New York, whose land Is
Wei or only slightly rolling, draws
manure in winter as fast as made and
broadcasts it upon bare ground or not
more that six inches of snow in fields
intended for boed crops next season.
He has persisted In this practice for
years, and makes the remarkable state-
ment in I'arin Life that "one load so
applied is equal In effect to three, at
least, spread in spring." Moreover, he
sets just so much work out of the way
during a comparatively slack time.

I r.ELirvE the great success of the
Danish butter arises solely from the
education given in their schools and
colleges. Every pupil is taught on the
same lines, and It is Impressed upon
them that butter, beinz a manufactured
article, requires the same care and at-
tention to details as any other manu-
facture. This education, we must re-

member, commencing in 18G5, first be-
gan to bear fruit in 1S75, and now we
find that during the five or six winter
months, If it were not for Danish butter,
we would, I am afraid, have to turn to
buttenne.

Dor.5ET horn sheep have been crossed
witli but few breeds, but among those
that have been tried none have answered
so well as that between a horn ewe and
a good Djwn ram, producing, as it
does, a sheep well adapted for grazing,
and much prized by butchers, as it
carries a large amount of lean rlesh,
with One quality, and weighing, from
grass, from twenty to twenty-fiv- e

pounds per quarter at 13 months old.

IIknry Stewart says that when
sheep ate kept tor wool and mutton,
and the latter last, the Iambs should
uot come until May or June, when tlie
ewes on fresh grass will have abundant
milk, and will raise large lambs at less
expense than those that come earlier.
So that wmle for market lambs ewes
may be coupled in August or September
for the flock the ewes and rams should
not run together until December or
January.

Frofessor Sanborn advises farmers
to attempt to use chemicals (not includ- -
ng lime, plaster or salt) only after in

telligent buying, a careful study of the
soil by comparative tests, and then on
horticultural crops mainly, including
potatoes. This advice will not apply,
however, when wheat approximates $1
per bushel, or when soils are largely
deficient iu potash or phosphoric acid .

A nci.Lwlth an ugly temper is dan--
serous, whether with horns or not. A
rolled Angus bull in Minnesota some
time since dashed Its owner, an old
gentleman named Sherwln, to the
ground, and then, falling on its knees,
butted him repeatedly, inflictlDg such
injuries that its victim died shortly
after having been rescued.

Dr. Salmon says that considering
that tuberculosis is caused by a speciDc
germ, and that consequently it does not
originate spontaneously, and also that
it is not often transmitted from one
person to another by contagion.U seems
very probable that the disease is largely
kept up by affected animals and of all
animal food the most dangerous ie the
meat and milk of tuberculous cattle.

It would be better to kill a few of
the young pigs at birth than to compel
the sow to suckle too many, as lack of
milk and cold will cause the weaker
ones to die. Large litters are at no
time desirable, and especially in winter.

CiiopriNO a bole in the ice to allow
the cows to drink is simply a method
of chilling them, thereby causing
a shrinkage in the yield of milk. Warm- -
mi the water is easier and much cheaper
n the end.

A small garden is belter than a
large one, if well cultivated. Spread
some well-rotte- d manure that Is free
from litter on the garden plot, and use
the manure liberally. The crop will
more than repay it.

hog meat and Westphalia
hams are said to owe their peculiar ex-
cellence to the swine being fed on mast,
which our limited forests cannot to any
extent allow. It is said that a peck of
corn a day, with a little bran, will
make a hog increase one pound in
weight daily foj.wo months together.

Cor.it is not a perfect food for a bog.
Though rich in those elements that
tend to fatten, yet corn is deficient in
the bone and musclemaklng elements
to a certain extent. A mixed diet is
tiest.

Tuocon the sheep will consume
many kinds of coarse, dry food, yet It
is also a dainty animal in some respects,
and should not be confined to inferior
food. Oats make the best grain food
for sheep.

As skim milk contains the most nu-
tritious elements ot the milk, the cream
being only fat. It is valuable as food for
pigs, calves and poultry, being worth
much more as food than the prices at
which it is sold.

As a rule, more winter diseases occur
among poultry from top ventilation in
the poultry-bous- e than from any other
cause. There is nothing more injuri-
ous to the hens than cold draughts of
air at night.

As an inducement to the greater util-
ization of buttermilk in bread-makin- g

it is stated that it coutains 4 to 5 per
cent of milk of sugar and i per cent, of
mineral salts, and that after settling
for cheese-makin- g it also contains 1
per cent, of nitrogenous matter and
beariy as much butter fat.

The Mfdienl Record recommends giv-
ing the babies water to drink, and says:
"Any .one who bas ever noticed the
avidity with which a fretful sick infant
drinks water, and marks the early abate-
ment ot febrile and other symptoms,
will be convinced that water is a bever
age, a quencher of thirst, a physiologi-
cal necessity, in fact, should not be de
nied to the helpless member of society.

HOUSIJJOLIJL

; Careful Xcbslng. When a sick
person is obliged to lie constantly In
one position, as is the case with a brok-i- ii

leg, bed sores must be guarded
ajainst. The lower part of the back is
roost frequently attacked, says Good
Housekeeplng.and the nurse should pass
her band under it at least twice a day
to see that the draw sheet Is free from
wrinkles and creases. Morning and
night she must bathe it with a small
sponge dipped In alcohol or a solution
of tannic acid, and- wl en It is dry rub
It with corn starch or buckwheat flour.
It may eeem impossible to her to get
her band underneath, but most beds
will yield a little to pressure, and by
working in a roll of old linen under the
back above the place to be bathed, she
will obtain a little space to work in.
If in spite of precautions the back be-
comes sore, an air cushion with a hole
hi the middle must be used to prevent
tlie sore from coming in contact with
any surface, or it cannot heal.

Fkicaeseed Rabbits, Ths best
way of cooking rabbits is to fricassee
them. Cut them np or disjoint them;
put them into a stew pan; season them
with cayenne pepper, salt and some
chopped parsley. Pour in a pint of
warm water a veal broth if you have
it and stew it over a slow fire until
the rabbits are quite tender, adding,
when tbey are about half done, some
bits of butter rolled In flour. Just be-

fore you take it frem the fire enrich the
gravy with a gill or more of thick
cream, with same nutmeg grated Into
it. Mir the gravy well, but take caie
not to let it toil after the cream is in,
lest It curdle. 1'u t the pieces of rabbit
on a hot dish aud pour tlie gravy over
them.

Gkated UAMSANDWicnES. Urate
finely as much well-cooke- d ham as you
are likely to require, flavor it with a
little cayeue and some mutmeg; roll
out some good pull paste very thin, cut
it into two ierfectly even portions,
prick it in one or two places to prevent
it rising too Iiish, and bake in a quick
oven until of a golden brown; then take
out nnd let It stand until cool; then
spread a little fresh butter lightly over
the whole. This should noi be done
until the paste is perfectly cooL Jfow
spread the grated ham evenly over the
paste, lay the second piece of puff paste
over it, aud with a very 6harp knife cut
into small sized sandwiches.

Beei Sandwicuks. Cut some nice
bread iu si Ices and butter them with a
mixture of two parts of butter and one
of l'ipnch murtard mixed well together.
P.ace lietween two slices of bread thus
prepared a slice of tender roast beef
carefully freed from fat. When a num
ber of them are doue pile up as many
as can be convenleutly cut through,
aud trim the edges so as to get rid of
all crusts on the slices of bread; theu
cut the sandwiches, some In small es

or small squares or round, and
others in fiirures that is, pieces four
and one-ha- lf inches long and one aud
one-ha- lf inches broad make a plio of
the figures, two and two, as logs of
wood are put in timber-yard- s, and
around them make a circle of the small
ones laid slanting and overlapping each
other. In ham sandwiches use Lnglish
instead of French mustard.

Oyster Fricassee. Bring a quart
of oysters to a boil in their own juice.
As soon as the liquid boils strain the
oysters out In a colander and keep the
juice hot. Heat a piece of butter the
size of an egg until it bubbles, and stir
in a tablespoonful of flour; let it cook a
moment, stirring well; then stir in a
cupful of the oyster liquid. Take
from the fire, add the yolks of two eggs,
a little salt, a little cayenne pepper, one
tablespoonful of lemon juice and a very
little nutmeg. If liked. Beat well and
place on the fire just long enough to set
the egg without boiling. Put in the
oysters and serve.

Take a small round stick, about ten
inches lour, and wind smoothlv with
picot-edze- d pale pink or blue ribbon.
On either end fasten five or six pieces
of the D ime ribbon in varying lengths
by a small brass headed tack driven
through them into the squared end of
the suck. Double each of the ten or
twelve ends thus made down so as to
form a point sew a tiny gold or silver
bell of the closed or aleighbell shape.
The small ruler of the household will
testify his pleasure at this new sceptre
in no unmeasured degree, provided he
is a healthy baby and likes the merry
tingle of the bells.

Monday's Tcdding. Cut the re
mains of a good cold plum pudding Into
Gnger pieces, soak them in a little brau-d-y

and lay them cross barrel In a mold
until full. Make a custard with a pint
ot miik aud five eirgs, flavoring with
nutmeg or lemon rind, fill up the mold
with it, tie it down with a cloth aud
boil or steam It for an hour. Serve
with a little of the custard poured over,
to which has been ad Jed a tablespoon
ful or brandy.

i illid j)utu. 1'uiiea ureai! is
not a common edible on Americau ta-
bles, but is pronounced tirlicious by

le who have tried it. It is to be
ea'.en with cheese. Take a loaf of fresh-
ly made b:eaJ, and while it is yet
warm pull the inside out of It in pieces
the size of your band and smaller. Put
these into the oven and bake them a
delicate brown. When cool they are
crisp and as full of flavor as a nut.

Fort the dlspeptlc fried oysters are
forbidden. When roasted in the shells
ovtteis are delicious, aud can be digest-
ed with ease even by a weak stomach.

Xever use a sharp knife in cleaning
the nails. Fill under the nails with
soap, and then remove it by brushing
w itii a nail bruslt.

A French remedy for burns is to al-
low tbe contents of a syphon of seltzer-wat- er

to flow slowly over the affected
parts. It quiets the pain speedily and
expedites tbe final cure.

Ice for Sick Etomacil When a
person is at the stomach' ice
taken into the mouth in small pieces,
and allowed to melt berore swallowing,
will in very many Instances relieve the
discomfort.

Jewelry is never so out of place a:
upon a baby. Kven tbe necklace and
sleeve clasps are an abomination a
profanation of sweetest simplicity and
could te suppUuted by narrow ribbon
with manifestly better taste.

A gentleman named his dog Penny
because lt was one sent to him.

Russian papers are discussing wltli
much concern the rapid destruction of
the forests. Tbe beautiful oak forests
are becoming extinct; only the borders
of the celebrated chestnut woods of
Vassilgoursk. which date from the time
of Peter the Great, now exist; the for-
ests which once reached from the banks
of the Volga and the Dou far Into tbe
steppes toward tbe Ural Mountains
have been destroyed , and In many cen-
tral provinces wood has become so ex-
pensive that large consumers are con-
sidering the importation of coal or the
use of petroleum.

A. Frenchman has patented a ma-
chine for the use ot concentrated solarrays as a general motive power.

. "A. dentist wishes to know the form-
ula tot the white cement nsed for fill-

ing decayed teeth, which contains
neither mercury nor silver la its com-

position; j There srs several white fill-lo- gs

in use by dentil surgeons which
contain neither mercury nor silver.
They are made by mixing oxide of zinc
with impalpable glass powder In small
proportion, and Just before using, when
the cavity of the tooth is prepared, a
small quantity of deliquesced chloride
of tine is placed on a glass slab, and
enough powder added to make thick
paste, mixed rapidly. It .'sets' very
quickly, and forms a good temporary
stopping. . It is slightly irritating to
the 'nerve' of a tooth, and should not
be insetted directly in a cavity In which
caries has far advanced without placing
a little solution of gutta-perc-ha in
cblorororni over the region of the pulp.
But a less irritating tilling, according
to the London Xancef, is made by mix-
ing the same powder or oxide of zinc
with pyrophosuhoric acid; this is a more
permanent white stopping."

Tlie discovery of a new gas Is a rare
and Important event to chemists. Such
a discovery has been announced in
Germany by Dr. Theodore Curtlus.
who has succeeded in prearliig the
long-soug- ht hydride of nitrogen ami-doge- n.

diamide or hydrazine, as it Is
variouslv called. This remarkable
body, which has hitherto baffled all
attempts at isolation, is now shown to
be a gas, perfectly stable up to a very
high temperature, of a peculiar odor
differing from that of ammonia, ex-
ceedingly soluble in water, and of
basic properties. Iu composition it is
nearly identical with ammonia, both
being compounds of nitrogen and hyd-
rogen.

J'otcdtral asbestos is used by M. n,

of Coinhagen, for making a
special enamel or coatiog. It is mixed
with soluble salts, such as silicate or
potash and mineral or other colors,
which combine with the silicic acid so
as to form a product which withstands
the action of oxygen, beat, and atmos-
pheric changes. This substance furn-
ishes a refractory glazing, which pro-
tects porous materials, aud which can
be applied to wood, to gas or water
pipes, to brick walls, and to construct-
ions of stone or cement. When it is
employed on masonry or on wooden
articles, the surface is first washed
with soap and water. In the manu-
facture of this enamel of paint It is
only the refuse of the asbestos which is
employed, and this refuse, it is sad.
would be worthless for any other pur
pose.

-- la incombustible. paier has been
made by Mr. H. Meyer. The basis of
the paper is ameanthus. An indelible
and incombustible ink is used with the
paper. A lithograph made with this
paper and Ink, wheu placed between
two layers of melted glass, resisted the
action of heat perfectly.

Toad raising is a profitable Austrian
Industry. The creatures 8 re produced
for the London market, where tbey are
sold for $15 or $20 per hundred, and
are bought by garOeners and agricul
turists for use in destroying obnoxious
insects.

At Oakland. Cal the Iron dust
created by the Pacific Xail Works,
amounting to five tons a day, is now
utilized and twenty-fiv- e per cent, of it
made into steel by the same process
that black sand is manufactured into
that metal.

A Wilminijton (S. C.) mechanic bas
built a buggy on the bicycle principle,
the spokes and tires being of steel. It
works nicely.

SEKYOrs DEBILITY.

A Sure and Positive Core for This Com-
mon Complaint.

Sufferers from nervous debility complain
of physical and nervous weakness and ex-
haustion; there is prostration of the physi-
cal strength, a tired feeling with no incli-
nation for exertion, and the power to work
is diminished; the patient wakes mornings
tired and mirefreshed; there is an extreme
nervous and irritable condition, a dull,
cloudy sensation often accompanied by dis-
agreeable feelings in the head and eyes; the
thoughts wander easily; there will be grad-
ual tailing of strength, with weakness
and pain in the lck; bad taste in the
mouth mornings, the vision becomes dim,
tbe memory Impaired, and there is frequent
dizzinexs; olten the patient is gloomy aud
d spoudut, and the nerves become so
weakened after a time that tbe least ex-
citement or shock will Hush the face, bring
a tremor or trembling or palpitation of the
heart.

For these symptoms Dr. Greene's Ner-vu- ra

Nerve Tonic, the great strengthening
aud invigorating remedy, is a sure aud
positive cure. Under the use of this won-
derful restorative, which is purely vegeta-
ble and therefore harmleiM, the dull eyes
regain their brilliancy, tbe pale look and
hollow cheeks show renewed liea.tb and
vitality, the weak and exhausted feelings
give place to strength and vigor, tbe brain
becomes clear, tlie nerves strong aud steady,
tbe gloom mud depression are lilted from
tbe mind and periectaud permanent health
la restored. It is an absolute aud certain
specific for nervous debility. Young men
with weakened nerves and exhausted vital-
ity can regain their strength by its nse. It
restores lest energy and Invigorates the
weakened vital powers In old aud young.
No one need despair of a cure. Cm Lt.
Oreene's Nervura Nerve Tonic, and an ab-
solutely certain cure will result

Druggist keep it. Price (1 per bottle. Be
sure aud get Dr. lire ne's Nervura Nerve
Tonic; take no other, lur this remedy has no
equal. If your druist does not have it,
he will get it tor you. Dr. Greene, 35
Went 14tli St., New York, the great special-
ist in curing nervous and chroulc diseases
can lie consulted by letter free. Write
bim about your case.

Jt is stated that a prominent anti- -
vaccination ist has committed suicide
as a sequel to tbe death of his wife and
of three of his children from smallpox.

Frmxer Axle Cireae.
Use the FniKer Axle Oreae. 'tis the best

in Uie world will wear twice as loug as
any other. Ask your dealer for it, and
take no otner.

About three thousand tons of borax
are annually produced in California.

If, after a ten day's trial of Taylor's Hos-
pital Cure for Catarrh, the remedy fails to
meet tbe requirements of the case the price
will be reiunded. Address, City Hall
Pharmacy, 2C4 broad way, New York, for
iree pampuiet.

Lay in a good stock of blankets for
winter use.

There is mors experience, tune, anil brain
work r presented In the preparation of Roods
bara;cuia taan any otner medicine. It Is this
wnk nuo.es U JOd's Sanupuilla peculiar in lis
curauTe power, and In tlie remarkable cuies it
eflecls. CilTe U a trial

Don't be afraid to use the curry
comb.

CnstnuisluB purely Cared.
i the tailor Please inform your readersthat 1 nave a posiuve remedy tor the aaove

linmed disease. By its timely use thousand ot
hopt-lea- s cas have beea perinaneaUy cured. 1
shall oe flail to send two oott.es of my reined rus to any of joor reader who hare consuuib-tiu- n

If they wlU send me ir.eir Express aud f. a
. J. A. aixicL M. U.C. isi rear! St. N. V.

Laziness snd aspiration make a poor
teui

Tothinj Cures Dropsy, tiravel, Brlght's, Heart.Diabetes, Urinary, Urer Diseases. .Nervousness,
c-- like Oaan's Kidney Cure. Office, Kii Area. .. .Wt Phil. l hAtlL. A ' V

Cures the worst eases. Cure guaranteed, i ry it..
Flippancy is a spurious form of it

that is frequently mat'e to be service
for the real article in this country. -

Botal Gi.ck menl anytnlng! Broken
Wood. Free V law-a- x Drugs at (iro.

It Is not the ben wtii.--h cackles inoet
that lays most eggs.
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(Sbound
For The Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged

ii ORES Nervous Prostration.NervoosHead- -

w acbe.Neuralgis, rservousweaJcness,
6tomach and Liver Diseases, sna au
affections of ths Kidneys.

AS A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthens
and Quiets tbe Nerves. .

A8 AN ALTERATIVE. It Purine and
Enriches tbe Blood.

A8 A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but
surely, on tbe Bowels.

A8 A DIURETIC. It Regulates the Kid-

neys and Cures their Diseases.
Recommended by professional snd business men.
Price $1.00. Sold by drugcti. Send for circular.
WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO.. Proprietors.

BURLINGTON. VT.
kOnrw tir:i toKl nf

iusvta at ouoa: o3

t7 til juuU nf .if.aa tl M

Si Areii st.Pr.il. Hoar: V. t 4 t at 7aJ H.

to SnMIer sort Helm. Send for
PENSIONS No fee- unless stuenful.
1 K. 11. iTIIil Or 111 a.:i!Htfali.li.u.
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Miss Selti-- U at the Theatre.

I'd write a horrid thing, no doubt,
did I coiniKJse a sonnet, as to the way I
dodged about oue wietched maiden's
bonnet.

It was. if I lecall aright, the climax
of distortion, although jts width kept
to its height a horrible proportion.

I dodged about, but couldn't find an
0111 space around it, until I heard
some one behind cry: "Keep your seat,
confound it."

"O, ho! ah, lia!" the villain cried.
'Spare! Spare!"' the maiden uttered;

and as invisibly she died, some hasty
speech I muttered.

Now rniiuio tempests roased their
rage I heard them, that is certain; but
all I saw of play or stage was the
descending curtaiu.

Low, murmurs ail the house oppress-
ed at scenic sliiftiims uiatric; and at
some wild applause 1 guessed some cli-
max had been tragic.

I also judged from "Ain't she
sweet?" and hushed attention centred,
arid all the "lovelies" maids rc-ia-t

tlie heroine had entered.
"llang! Uuiigl" I heard a pistol

shot a dying exclamation so 1 pre
sume revenge had wrought its tragic
consummation.

1 knew they entered from the wings;
heard thrilling bursts of feeling; but all
I saw were birds and things lrescoed
upon the ceiling.

:So wonder not when I indite a blue
and bilunis sount t I paid uiy dollar
tor a sight of selfishness and bonnet.

A Veritable Uiuketi Heart.
The important function in the ani-

mal economy tilled by the heart has al-

ways been recognized, and as its action
is visible aud palp ble, sometimes un-
duly so, people of whose education
physiology formed no part have handed
down to us a variety of expressions em-
bodying tbe idea that reason, memory,
the emotions, etc.. were all located
within this very useful organ. One of
these expressions is that of a "broken
heart." the result of grief or shock.
How such an expression pouid have
come into general use is rattier a puzzle.
A broken (ruptured) heart would, of
necessity, entail a very speedy demise,
nnd joyful tidings would be much more
iikeiy to effect such an occurrence by
accelerating the circulation and increas
ing the blood pressure. It must be ta-

ken, we suppose, to meau a "broken
spirit" the collapse of the body con
sequent on extreme depression of mind.

ow and again, however we meet
with a veritable case of "broken heart,"
though not associated with any particu-
lar mental condition. Such a one pre
sented itself a short time since at a
work lu use in Liverpool. At the post
mortem examination of a woman, aged
60, tlie heart was found to bo the seat
of a veritable rupture, extending from
the apex upwards, due simply and pure-
ly to natural causes iu the sense that no
violence had contributed to the catas-
trophe.

A Seuslbl Man
Would use Knuii's 15 ilaiu for the Throat
aud Lungs. It is curing more cases ot
Coughs, Colds, Astbm:s Bronchitis, Croup
and all other Turjat and Lung Troubles,
than any other meuicine. Hie proprietor
bas authorized any druggist to give you a
cuuuple Bottle free to couviuce you of tbe
merit of this creat remedy. Large bottles,
SO cents and SI.

A rORTCNATK EDITOR. "I d n't
see how you cau get so much news in
your paper," said the villaae clergy
man to the village (U t r, "seeing that
you have no local reporter." "Onl
that's easy explained." replied the edi-
tor. "My wife belong to three sewing
societies and she has au excellent mem-
ory."

A neio mineral, named "richellltt)"
by O. Cesaro and G. Despret, has been
obtained from llichelle, near Vise, Bel-
gium. It occurs in large masses, cream
yellow in color at first, but afterward
changes to an ochre yellow.

Steel knives which are not In gen-
eral use may be kept from rusting if
they are dipped In a strong solution of
soda, one part of water to four parts ot
soda; then wipe dry, roll in flannel and
keep in a dry place.

Winter Sport la Switzerland.
There Is plenty to do in Switzerland

during the winter. The skating is
excellent, lor nearly all tbe lakes have
on their shores Inland "broads." or
long, shallow overflows, divided from
the more treacherous deeper water by
low banks, on which the ice forms
quickly, smoothly and safely, affording
long, exonerating runs. Earlier in the
season there is shooting free untram-mele- d

sport, fettered by no restrictions
save the formality of a gun license ata ridiculously low cost. Game cer-
tainly is not very abundant, lt Is ur-whe- re

preserved, the profession of
keeper is unknown, aud the massacre
of battues and driving unheard of; but
there Is the long, bracing walkthrough
the clear air, and the ever changing,
ever beautiful scenery; the rests, where
magnificent viens ate obtained; thestopping at little rustic Inns for thesimple refreshment of bread andcheese, washed down by the white
wine of the country and the less bu-
colic kirschwasser, and then the cap-
ture of some wild bird or beast thathas led you a brisk, long, but not ex-
hausting chase through wood andvalley.

Fecit trees planted last spring
should be attended to this spring. Afew minutes will only be required tosee if they are loose in the ground andneed the dirt trod hard around them.If tbey look as though they would
die, pinch off all the leaves from tbetree, for tbe wounds you make at thetree will dry tbe feeble stock; but If
you leave a part of the stem of theI w it will not dry out.

a;;'tT,rrma;

Why Teet Shuddered.--"- Is.

Mamie." said the fair haired Vrlwah
melancl.o.y . I AiMan air of tender

never love him again. It Is all ovj r la"How can you suy so, Gertie?
young, rich, loves you devotedly, and
has such a beautiful. long, silken, heavy
mustache " -

"His mustache? O, don't speak or It.
I implore you. I saw him once. Ma-

mie, just after Le had taken a drink or
buttermilk!"

And the two friends shuddered as
they sat close together, looking silently
In tbe fire, while their shadows danced
mf.,,i,r nn it. wmII and the wirid moan
ed dismally through the ghostly trees
on the outsiae.

He Uas Changed His Mind.
"When I die," eaid an East Side physi-
cian, "I want to be cremated. It will
be so nice, my dear, to have my ashes
In an urn on the mantel."

"Tea, that will be so nice," replied
his other half, "and when It's icy and
slippery as it was last week I'll scatter
the ashes over the door-ste- ps to prevent
your worthy successor from falling
down. I will use the bones of my dead
husband to keep the bones of my living
husband from breaking."

He does not think so much of crema-
tion now.

Sue Bristled With Pins. "Say,
Darriuger, dou't you think the esti-
mates newspapers make aie exceeding-
ly silly? Now, here's a fellow who
says there's but oue pin a day made for
every inhabitant in the country."

"It may be true, Bromley, only I
met with an exception last evening. I
imt my arm around a girl's waist, and
I'll swear if 1 diu't think she had the
entire contingent."

Better Than a Wild Indiax.
Manager (to new man who took the
patt of an Indian chief in a wild west
drama) "Say, them warwboops and
general yells of your'n was great. They
was the hit of tbe piece. You must
hive lived all your life with the Com
anches."

Xew Man "Xever saw a Comanche
or any other Injun."

Manager (surprised) "Where d'ye
git them yells, then?"

Xew Man "I used to drive on a
New York milk route."

Boston Young Lady "Don't say
"vase," l'olly; the wotd'is pronounced
vawze."

Country Cousin "Certainly, dear.
Well, as I was saying, I went down
town to buy some lawze to trim my hat,
and I walked at such a pawze that peo-
ple must have thought I was in for a
razi, and when I got to the store my
fawze was as red as fire. Do correct
me when I say anything countrified,
won't you, AnastawziaV"

Henry Ward Beeiier once chanc-
ed to ttray iuto a village church where
one of his sermons was being delivered.
After the congregation bad dispersed
be approached the rural divine, to
whom he was personally unknown, and
remarked: "That was a good sermon
you preached." "Oh," was the mod-
est reply, "only a little thing I threw
off in about fifteen minutes." ''In-
deed! Why it took me several hours to
compose it." Then the Identity of his
interlocutor dawned upon the plagiariz-
ing minister. After a few moments of
silence his sang-froi- d returned and in
a deSant tore he said, "Well, I'm not
ashamed to preach anything Henry
Ward Beecher wrote."

A Forger "Do you see that man
over there?" asked the detective with
au air of mystery."

"Yes," said tbe citlzeu eagerly. "I
see him, what of blm?"

"That man," said the detective, in a
low tone, "that man is a professional
forger."

"Good gracious!" exclaimed the clti-z- n

la surprise. "Who would have
thought it? Why don't you arrest him
t'jen?"

"Can't." said the wearily.
"It isn't ag.itnst the law to make horse-
shoes, is it?"

A Suspicious Circumstance.
Father "What's that noise iu the

next room?"
Mother ""It's Bobby singing "I

want to be an angel" dear little fel-
low."

Father "Well, you had better go
and see what he's up to."

A Libel on Xklraska Girls.
Hastings, Neb., giils mean business.
They have organized, and hereafter the
young fellow who makes himself sel-
dom when there is a show in town, or
marches right by an ice cream sign
without even wiukiug, will not be al-
lowed to hug or kiss a Hastings girl.
t'Xoli me tankers unless rnn rin tl
square thing,'- - is their motto.

Miss sfKEEN-'-Where- dld you gradu-
ate from, Mr. Glli?" Mr. Hill "From
the School or I'harmacy." "Miss
Skeen (with surprise) "Is lt possible?
What a sirange choice for a young
man brought up in tbe city! but. if I
remember right, your grandfather was
a farmer, too."

Lank Individual to hotel proprietor
Can't you give me employment,

sir?" Proprietor "Yes, you're just
the sort or a man we want to crawl
through lamp chimueys and clean 'em."

A Memory of IC&rlj- - Uaya.
Bane of childhood's tender years.
Swallowed oft with groans aud tears.How it made the flesu recoil.
Loathsome, greasy castor oil I

Search your early memory clos,
Till you rind another dose':
All the frame revolts
At the thought of Epsotn salts I

t'nderneath the pill-bo- x lid
Was a greater horror hid.
Climax of all inward ills.Huge and griping Qij uIue Vlyl j

What a contrast to the mild aud gentleaction of Ur. Pierce's Pleasant PurgativePellets, sugar-coate- easy to take, cleans-ing, recuperating, renovating tbe systemithout wreuchiug it with agony, by
druggists.

ne that lives lth ciipples learns to
limp.

500 Bsnlis offered in good faith, by tbe manufac-turers of lr. tiage's Catarrh Remedy for acase of catarrh which they cannot cure. Itis mild, soothing and healing in its eflecU.and cures "cold in the bead," catarrhal
deafness, throat ailments, and many othercomplications of this distressing disease.60 cents, by druggists.

It is said that excessive tea drinklnircauses neuralgia.

Tbe Oorroet Time.
There are very few men who do not pridethemselves on always having the correcttime; and wonderful and delicate mechan-isms are devised to enable them to do so.But the more delicate a chronometer ismade, the more subject it becomes to de-rangement, and unless it be kept alwaysperfectly clean, it soon loses iui usefulness.What wonder, then, that tbe human ma-chine so much more delicate and intricatethan any work of Man-sbo- uld require tobe kept thoroughly cleansed. The liver isthe main-sprin- g of this complex structureand on the impurities left in the blood by adisordered liver, depend most of the illho,r

(which Is ), i, consumption
the Imperfect action of oVn? Ki

rn
ney diseases, skin diseases, sick headachebeart dise, dropsy, and a lOTguaUeof grave maladies have their origintorpid, or sluggl.k liver. Dr Pierce'sGolden Medical bv .ha healthy, normal actloTof ."l
as a cure and preventive of these diseased

A crowd is not company, and faces

Tlie Record
never I compeieiy wriria. tk --,J7 "

with hearti ovcrnowliis win i ns,,!?
ten to usie l niuf tl.e w.k-:- i:r.nB1 'arr;tr:'.!a has f r
peculiar enralive powers ol Hoo.1 s
are when every'li-ii- fj
If yonr blood Is Impure, your n.p....-io- on oj1
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.''
medicine. It wl 1 do you good.
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EXHAUSTED VITALITY
4 Great Msdical Work for Toj,i

and Midd!e-A- ij Man.
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